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Had We But World Enough

ACT ONE
SCENE 1

The lounge of MRS. SHIEL’s house in Seaton, a fair sized 
country town somewhere in N.S.W. The lounge is large, 
shabby but comfortable, the entrance is backstage, wide 
double doors which when completely open show the bottom 
of the staircase which leads upstairs.

The furniture is old but good. a big fireplace in the left wall 
is filled with greenery and Easter daisies. Turned towards 
it, but well away from it to centre is a large lounge set on 
an angle, with its two accompanying chairs down right 
and upstage. another chair stands down from the fireplace. 
Backstage right is a heavy desk fairly untidy, with a chair 
pushed under it and a portable typewriter standing on it.

Time is now. The Wednesday before the commencement of 
the Easter holidays.

The curtain rises on an empty stage. Off in the hall a 
telephone rings. MRS. SHIELS, a brisk efficient kindly 
woman about 50 passes the open door and can be heard 
answering it.

MRS. S Hello … Yes, this is Mrs. Shiels’ place … Miss Thomas? … 
you mean Miss Thomas the schoolteacher? … Yes … well, 
this is where she boards … Oh yes, Mrs. Manning … no, 
she’s not home yet … [A bit sharply] Really, I wouldn’t know 
… I’ll tell her you rang. [Hangs up. Walks back down to 
open doorway, turns back as front door is heard opening]  

 Hello, Miss Wright … hello David …
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PHYLLIS WRIGHT comes in followed by DAVID HAINES 
who carries a pile of exercise books for her. She is a vivid 
extremely attractive girl about 26, a little ‘on edge’, a little 
petulant, to hide her unsureness of herself. She is very 
smartly dressed … light tailored suit, hat and gloves … 
almost too much for a country town. It is her declaration 
that she has not become a rustic.

DAVID HAINES is 30, carelessly well dressed, with a 
charming easy manner. He is quite sure of himself and his 
surface democracy makes him popular in town.

DAVID Me … again… Mrs. Shiels … but this time I haven’t come to 
scrounge tea. I just brought Phyllis home.

PHYLLIS has flung herself full length on the lounge with 
eyes closed.

 Tired? [PHYLLIS nods]

MRS. S You need a cup of tea.

PHYLLIS [Tersely] Don’t bother about me.

MRS. S I don’t bother about anyone at tea-time. But the kettle’s on 
the fire and I’m having one before I put the vegies on. [She 
starts out] Mind you drink it and don’t have me wasting 
good tea. [She exits]

DAVID Funny old stick. Still, it’s one of the best places to board 
in Seaton, they tell me. Will I put these on the desk? 
[Indicating books]

PHYLLIS Leave them here. [Indicates foot of lounge] That’s Nick’s desk.

DAVID They wouldn’t break it. [He puts them on lounge] Are they 
alright there?

PHYLLIS They’re alright anywhere that I don’t have to look at them 
before tea. [She wriggles her shoulders savagely] God, I can 
never get comfortable on this damn lounge.
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DAVID Here … [He picks up cushion from one of the chairs, puts 
it under her head. She twists away from it].

PHYLLIS Don’t … I’m alright.

 He smiles, slips the cushion down further, she is compelled 
to put her head on it. Despite herself she relaxes.

DAVID See … easy as that.

PHYLLIS Everything’s easy for you. God, I wish my great 
grandfather’d had enough sense to grab the sort of land 
that sheep like to eat and then I’d be like you … sitting 
down and seeing that they get barbered from time to time, 
and then collecting the cheques.

DAVID You do me an injustice. I went through University …

PHYLLIS ‘Passed through’ would be a more appropriate term.

DAVID Let’s change the subject. Tell me about your great 
grandfather.

PHYLLIS Don’t look up my family tree. I’ll tell you one thing … 
there are no King Charles hidden in the branches. The 
Wrights were built strictly for utility … not like these 
elegant horsey dames who flock out to Unanderra when 
you come home from the big city.

DAVID Some of those ladies are built for utility — in their way … 
but there is only one lady who comes to Unanderra who 
interests me … and she won’t come often enough. Are you 
going to change your mind and come out for Easter?

PHYLLIS  Can’t … I promised Nan I’d give her a hand with the great 
drama … that’s on Easter Sunday. It’d mean I’d only have 
Monday out there … Tuesday it’s back to the grind. Don’t 
let’s talk about it.

DAVID We could talk about you not going back to it.
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PHYLLIS [Well aware of the trend of the conversation] I’ve got to live.

DAVID [Leaning over her, across the lounge] Live with me.

PHYLLIS [She opens her eyes, sits up, swings her feet to the ground] Is 
that a proposition, David?

DAVID It’s a proposition, a proposal, an alliance — an engagement 
… any term you like for a perfectly legal offer of marriage. 
My … nineteenth, I believe.

PHYLLIS Do you keep count?

DAVID I want to know which one you accept.

PHYLLIS That sounds very confident.

DAVID Only my poker face … [He comes round to lounge, sits beside 
her] But you will marry me sometime, won’t you Phyllis.

PHYLLIS [Seriously] I — don’t — know, David …

DAVID You like me, don’t you?

PHYLLIS Very much. Everybody does. You must be the most popular 
person in Seaton.

DAVID  I don’t want to marry Seaton. How do I rate with you?

PHYLLIS Highly. [He grimaces] Oh, you do, David. But — don’t you 
see — for your sake as well as my own, I have to be sure.

DAVID I’m not much of a prize …

PHYLLIS But you are … that’s it. You’re good-looking and popular and 
rich … Your father owns the biggest and best station in the 
district, and you have security and independence … and you 
offer them to me, who have never had either of them. Oh 
David, don’t you think you tempt me? Can’t you see what a 
designing woman I am … how I’ve worked it all out like a sum?
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DAVID Your addition is wonderful. It would be the right answer 
for both of us.

PHYLLIS [Touched] David …

 She leans towards him. NICK SHIELS has entered with 
tea tray.

NICK Jam … [PHYLLIS swings around on him] Plum … for 
your scones. Mum told me to bring you some tea.

 He puts tray on occasional table upstage of fireplace.

DAVID Hello Nick … How’s the newspaper business?

NICK Same as the sheep-farming business … profits up top, 
work down below. I’m down below.

PHYLLIS That was an unnecessary piece of conversation.

NICK Thank you. [Begins to pour tea]

PHYLLIS I’ll get my own tea.

NICK [Amiably] Alright … this one’s mine. [PHYLLIS, rather 
nonplussed, goes to get up]

DAVID Don’t be silly … [He goes to the table, pours hers, holds up 
sugar spoon] All right for sugar?

 PHYLLIS and NICK speak together, PHYLLIS a little 
behind NICK] Too much. [PHYLLIS stops, looks at NICK.]

NICK Level it off.

DAVID [Puzzled] I didn’t know that you were so observant, Nick.

NICK I’m not, but I get into habits.

DAVID looks from one to the other, PHYLLIS looks at the 
floor, NICK returns DAVID’s look coolly. Then to PHYLLIS.

 Scones.
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PHYLLIS [With quiet savagery] No.

DAVID [Easily] Leave her alone Nick. I’ll feed the brute.

There is a pause while DAVID expects NICK to go. 
NICK stays.

 [Making conversation] Anything startling happening 
in town?

NICK Miss Ratford’s threatening to sue old Stapleton. She got 
chased …

DAVID Good Lord. By Stapleton … ?

NICK [Through scone] No … no. That damn red cow of his.

DAVID [Laughing] I see.

NICK Time something was done about the way cows roam round 
the streets here. So long as the owners pay their licencing 
fee the damn Council won’t bother about public safety. 
Even the Old Man agrees that we ought to come out pretty 
strong against them. See next Tuesday’s ‘Seaton Guardian’.

DAVID Does it suit the editorial policy?

NICK It does at the moment … that red cow chased the Old 
Man and one of the Directors last Friday. Anyway 
Council’s in bad with the Directors … they’ve been 
talking about raising the rates.

DAVID Yes … I heard Dad raising hell about it.

NICK I’d be all for it if they did anything with the money … 
that’s my kick. They’re all in a conspiracy of silence. God 
knows this town needs enough done to it …

PHYLLIS Nick … couldn’t you save all this oratory for the Guardian. 
Forgive me if I find it rather less than enthralling.
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NICK I’m sorry it doesn’t tickle your intellectual palate. It still 
stands that some of the worst sufferers from the Council’s 
deficiencies are the children and you.

PHYLLIS I teach … till 3.30. After that, they free the slaves.

NICK [Sharply and directly] Don’t you care at all?

PHYLLIS [With finger and thumb together] That much.

NICK That much for anything.

PHYLLIS Anything that belongs to this town.

DAVID [Indulgently] Stop squabbling, you two. Nick you know 
Phyllis is tired …

PHYLLIS Don’t make excuses for me, David. I’ll issue my manifesto. 
I teach children … for my pay envelope every fortnight. 
I teach, because my people could just put me through 
University and teaching was the quickest way of realising 
on it. I teach because it’s all I can do. But I’m not paid to 
love the job … or the children. And I’m not paid to be a 
hypocrite and pretend that I do.

NICK Not being a hypocrite’s like being a rugged individualist … 
a helluva good excuse for standing on other people’s faces.

DAVID I count myself an individualist, Nick.

NICK You’ve got too much money to afford to be anything else.

DAVID Oh, this nonsense about my money! How does it make me 
different … or wrong … ?

PHYLLIS Anyone who is different from Nick is automatically wrong —

DAVID [Smiling at her] Looks like the outcasts better get together.

NICK [Picking up tray and starting out] Not on that couch … 
[To PHYLLIS] Terrible springs, aren’t they?


